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UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS PRESENTS 
SYMPOSIUM ON WOOD-FIRED CERAMICS
MISSOULA—
Two recognized leaders in the modem ceramics movement will be in Missoula Thursday 
through Saturday, May 25-27, for Woodstack ’95, a symposium on wood-fired ceramics at The 
University of Montana’s Missoula campus.
The symposium, presented by UM’s School of Fine Arts and the Archie Bray Foundation in 
Helena, will feature demonstrations and presentations by artists Peter Voulkos and Rudy Autio. 
Voulkos will give a free public lecture and slide presentation on Saturday, May 27, at 7 p.m. in 
the Montana Theatre.
Voulkos and Autio are considered the founders of the abstract expressionism movement in 
ceramics, which took ceramics from being centered around a piece’s function to being centered 
around the aesthetic beauty of the piece, said UM art Associate Professor Beth Lo. Although both 
Voulkos and Autio are originally from Montana, Lo said, they have not done a great deal of 
touring and exhibiting together, so this event will be a reunion of sorts for them.
Symposium events will include slide presentations and panel discussions. On Sunday, May 
28, the symposium will conclude with an open house in Helena at the Archie Bray Foundation.
There is a registration fee of $125 for all three days of the campus events, or $45 per day. 
No registration or fee is required for the open house in Helena. A ride sign-up sheet for
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transportation from Missoula to Helena will be posted during the Missoula events.
Participants should register for Woodstack ’95 early, as space is limited. For a registration 
form, contact UM’s art department at (406) 243-4181.
Housing is available for Woodstack ’95 participants in UM’s Aber Hall dormitory. The 
cost is $14 per night for a single room or $11 per person per night for a double room. Room 
reservations must be made by Monday, May 15. To reserve a room, call Thea McKinney at (406) 
243-4970 or e-mail McKinney@selway.umt.edu.
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